
Tech's 'Engine 401' an original fake 

Tech's "Engine 401," presently located just west of 
Municipal Coliseum and soon to be moved to the Tech 
Museum, is an original fake. 

"Engine 401" was donated to Tech in 1964 by Robert 
Armstrong, a former member of the Tech Board of Directors 
and associated with the Fort Worth and Denver Railroad. 

It is not the real 401. 
The real 401 was sold for scrap in 1955. 
The train now displayed at Tech is actually a Chicago, 

Burlington and Quincy No. 4994. 
It has been refurbished and lettered "401 FW&D." 
The 401 was built in 1915 and was the first oil burner on 

the FW&D line. 
The 4994 of 1919 was a coal burner. 

The real 401 
UD PHOTO BY KIM HITCHCOCK 

Tech's '401' 
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To Allocations Committee Second such program in nation 

Services to submit 
expenditure reports 

Tech dining halls 

By BETSY JARMON 
Special Reporter 

• • 
Initiate met system 

By GARRY MANGUM 
Special Reporter 

University services and organizations 
funded by the student services fee will submit 
this spring a report of their yearly ex-
penditures to the Student Senate Allocations 
Committee. 

This is the first time the services, in-
cluding KTXT-FM, the UD and the band, 
have been required to report their expenses to 
the Senate. 

A requirement that all organizations and 
services receiving money from the student 
services fee file a financial report is a 
provision of the optional fee bill passed last 
March by the Senate. 

The bill established a $26 mandatory fee 
to fund organizations and services and an 
optional fee to cover athletics. It was spon-
sored by Student Association (SA) President 
Bill Scott, then chairman of the Allocations 
Committee. 

The present chairman of Allocations, Bill 
Sewell, said the campus organizations now 
must file a budget both for the year before 
and the year for which they request funding. 
Sewell said organizations may apply for SA 
funds each spring. 

The purpose of the midyear reports is to 
give the Allocations Committee time to study 

each statement, Sewell said. 
Sewell said if the committee finds an 

organization is not spending its money ac-
cording to the budget submitted to the SA, the 
committee could send a bill to the Senate 
which would take away the organization's 
remaining funds. 

If the committee found a service is not 
spending funds according to its budget, the 
committee could recommend to the Ad-
ministration and the Board of Regents that 
funding be redistributed among those ser-
vices receiving part of the student services 
fee, Sewell said. 

Each semester, the student services fee 
of $26 paid by each student is divided 16 ways: 
health center, $10; counseling service, $2, 
campus buses, $2; ID, $1; KTXT-FM, 50 
cents; student publications, $1.50; in-
tramurals, $1.75; Artists Course and 
Speakers Series programs, $1.40; theater, 40 
cents; band, $1.40; choir, 20 cents; orchestra, 
20 cents; SA, $1; campus organizations, 50 
cents; SA contingency fund, 15 cents and 
athletics, $2. 

Sewell said any student may recommend 
to the Regents and the administration that 
funding be changed. 

Sewell said letters will be sent to campus 
organizations and services later this week 
with details of the required statements. 

Perhaps biggest since man-on-moon 

Peking trip to be live 
television spectacular 

UD PHOTO BY PAT BROYLES 

Flyin' Lowery 
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Nixon's 

trip to Peking next month may be the biggest 
live television spectacular since man first 
stepped onto the moon in mid-1969. 

The White House has announced there 
will be "some live television transmission" 
from Peking, the capital of the Communist 
country isolated from Washington for nearly 
25 years and never visited by a U.S. 
President. 

What the White House did not say was 
that Americans and Chinese are cooperating 
in a TV game plan so extensive that much of 
Nixon's activities while in Peking can be 
beamed live to the President's election-year 
audience at home. 

As an example, there is a plan to fly three 
mobile TV units—each the size of a large 
transit bus and one for each network—from 
the United States to mainland China. 

Nixon's press secretary, Ronald L. 
Ziegler, said the Chinese have agreed to set 
up—at their expense—a communications 
ground station capable of transmitting live 
TV and radio reports plus newspaper pictures 
and stories. 

The American-owned ground station, 
used most recently for coverage of Iran's 
2,500th anniversary of the Persian Empire 
last autumn, will be removed after Nixon's 
visit. 

Ziegler reported the President's hosts 

by the kitchen staff and dieticians in Weeks 
and Doak Dining Hall. 

In addition to the meals part of the 
program, lectures will also be offered for 
those participating. There will be three 
lectures each Tuesday in the University 
Center. 

The first lectures will begin Tuesday at 
10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in the 
Mesa Room. 

"Those interested in joining these lec-
tures should attend and bring their three 
dollar registration fee and and one dollar for 
their first week's instruction," Mrs. Cason 
said. "These are special rates to the college 
students and are 'cut in half." 

The purpose of the weekly lectures will be 
to inspire and boost the spirits of those par-
ticipating in the program. "We also stress 
that this is not a 'fad diet' but a re-education 
of eating habits," Mrs. Cason said. 

The Tech program is coeducational and is 
open to any student, whether a dorm or off-
campus resident. The off-campus resident 
will have to prepare and eat his food in his 
home, but can attend the lectures at the same 
cost. 

At the first lecture, participants will be 
weighed and their height measured to find 
their ideal weight. "We base our goal weight 
on an average taken between those recom-
mended by insurance companies and medical 
authorities," Mrs. Cason said. 

"What each participant weighs is his own 
business," Mrs. Cason said. "I will be the only 
other person in the program to know his 
weight. All we will talk about in the lecturers 
is the amount he has lost in the past week," 
she said. 

Mrs. McGinty said many people feel that 
a diet is something you go on to get off of as 
soon as possible. "But in Weightwatchers we 
make the food you eat work for you, not 
against you," she said. 

"We are trying this program on an 
experimental basis," Bailey said. "Whether 
or not we continue it will depend on the 
response from students and the cost of 
operating the program." He said it is un-
determined at the present time if the program 
will be continued during the summer or next 
fall. 

Bailey said if the program is a success 
and response should demand it, the housing 
office will consider expanding the program to 
include other dining halls on campus. 

Tech's Housing and Dining Department is 
the second such college department in the 
nation to offer the Weightwatchers' diet 
program for its campus residents, according 
to Mrs. Adele McGinty, Weightwatchers 
representative. The program began officially 
January 17. 

"We will be coordinating the program 
with local representatives of Weight-
watchers, Inc.," Robert Bailey, assistant 
director of housing and food services, said. 
Residents of any hall may apply for inclusion 
in the program. 

The program will be offered in Weeks and 
Doak Dining Hall only. One cafeteria line will 
contain the specially prepared Weight-
watchers' food. Hours of service will be : 
breakfast, 7 a.m. to 7:45 a.m.; lunch, 11:45 
a.m. to 12:45 p.m.; dinner, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

"The idea for the campus program came 
out of requests from interested students," 
Mrs. Jackie Cason, Weightwatcher lecturer 
for the new campus program, said. 
Weightwatchers had been working with the 
housing office since June, 1971, she said. 

The meals will be offered at no additional 
cost to the residents. Those joinging the 
Weightwatchers' program will be charged $3 
for registration and $1 per week thereafter. 

Residents wishing to start the program 
will need to go to the housing office on 
campus, Bailey said. They will need to ex-
change their regular meal ticket for a weekly 
meal ticket in the Weeks and Doak Dining 
Hall. The weekly meal ticket must be 
renewed each week, and will be marked with 
a "WW." 

Two working days notice will be 
necessary before residents can be included in 
the program. After the required two working 
days' waiting period, the resident will eat all 
meals in Weeks and Doak Dining Hall. ' 

"if a resident chooses not to participate in 
the Weightwatchers' program at a later time, 
he may re-apply to the housing office for the 
return of his regular meal ticket," Bailey 
said. Those who discontinue the Weight-
watchers' plan will not be re-admitted during 
the same semester, however. 

The menu and recipes are those 
recommended by Weightwatchers,Inc. There 
will be little or no variation from this to suit 
individual tastes. The food will be prepared 

Tech guard Greg Lowery 
flies past a Rice Owl in 
Saturday's 89-85 Raider 
win. See story on page 
four. 

Reaction mixed to 'one-man, 
one-vote reapportionment 

DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Reaction was mixed when the Texas 
Legislature's reapportionment of the state's 24 congressional 
districts was thrown out by a federal court and replaced by the 
"one-man, one-vote" alignment. 

The court's order, all agreed, would not afford the protection 
for incumbents seeking reelection that the legislature's plan 
provided, but only a few voiced displeasure. 

The new plan, which apparently will remain in effect until 
1980, will cause six incumbents to run against each other in three 
of the new formed districts—if all six seek reelection. 

Nixon's doctor ready for anything 
Gov. Preston Smith said Saturday soon after the plan was 

made public that he had no intention of calling a special session of 
the legislature. 

Although no special supplies are being 
carried to Russian and China, Tkach said in 
an interview that special routes already have 
been laid out in Peking to rush Nixon to a pre-
selected hospital from wherever he may be. 

WASHINGTON (AP)—Tucked away in 
Air Force One—probably the best-cared-lor 
plane in the country—are the tools for 
President Nixon's physician to insure the best 
care available for the chief executive. 

There is equipment to handle anything 
from a jellyfish sting to a heart attack, says 
Dr. Walter Tkach, Nixon's personal 
physician. 

When Nixon flies to Peking and Moscow 
in the coming months, Tkach or one of his 
aides, as usual, will be "never more than five 
seconds away" from the President. 

The procedure is routine, Tkach said. Receipts redeemed 
Students may redeem Student Association (SA) Book Ex-
change receipts between 3 and 5 p.m. today and Tuesday in 
the SA Business Manager's office in the University Center. 
After 5 p.m. Tuesday, the SA will not be responsible for 
unredeemed receipts. 

Former presidents always have had 
medical gear nearby when traveling, and 
they too were well-looked-after by aides and 
the Secret Service as to what hospital would 
be best in an out-of-town emergency. 

have erected "in a very short time" a com-
plete broadcast production center—further 
evidence of the extensive video coverage 
contemplated. 

A sizable advance contingent of com-
munications specialists and network 
representatives will leave here Feb. 1 to set 
up and operate the temporary com-
munications system. 

Ziegler said the White House press 
party—which will not include those leaving 
Feb. 1—will number about 80. 

Ziegler conceded that this will be only a 
quarter of the newsmen, photographers and 
technicians who normally accompany the 
President on international journeys. 

However, he said "we are very pleased 
with the number" and described it as 
representing "a cooperative attitude" on the 
part of the Chinese. 

Ziegler said 80 was much more than the 
Chinese originally had in mind and 
represented at least a seven-fold increase 
over the largest press contingent ever to go to 
Peking with a head of state. 

Asked if there would be press censorship, 
Ziegler replied, "absolutely not." 

Visiting Americans will be free to roam 
about the three cities Nixon will visit—
Peking, Hangchow and Shaghai—for sight-
seeing, man-in-the-street interviews or 
shopping, Ziegler said. 



by Garry Trudeau 
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BOWERS PLASTICS, INC. 
1110 No. Ave. U 	763.5925 

PLEXIGLAS — CLEAR, COLORS, 
& textured; cutting tools, strip 
heater elements for forming; 

icf: cementing solvents, Plexiglas rod 
400° and tithe. Also fiberglas cloth & mat. 

le••••01! 401: 

7.6 7.1 

BIG FELLA'S 
BAR-B-0 

Hot Plates- $1.25 
Hot Sandwiches — 

45C and 65C 
FREE DELI VERY TIL LAM 

9th & Aye V 
765.5400 
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DOONESBURY HAPP'NINGS AT DES THIS WEEK 
* Blue Monday - Service Charge on Beer $1.75 per pitcher all night 

* Tuesday - Ladies Night 

* Wednesday - Boone's Farm Strawberry Hill Wine, 40c a mug all night. 

* Thursday - 	Hi-balls 40 cents 7-9 pm. 

* Friday - TGIF. Service Charge on Beer $1.75 per pitcher 3-8 pm. 

* Saturday - Date night at DJ's. 

* Sunday- Bar-B-Q Sandwich plus a mug of beer for 80 cents 

,g 
t,- 

UV/lb 
)) 

O 

WATCH THE U.D. EVERY MONDAY FOR WEEKLY HAPP' NINGS AT DJ's. 

- ome talking, some listening, and a program that works. 

Call 795-5571 

• ••••••••• CLIP THIS COUPON:••••••••••••• 

Weight Watchers classes 
will be held: 

In the MESA ROOM 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 

on Tuesday, January 25th 
at 

10:30, 1:30, & 7:30 PM 

WEIGHT 
WATCHERS.  

ifaX33-N- 

SANAOUACELYAE4 
SMORGASBORD ! 

• No Waiting 
In Line 

• Children 
Under 12 
10e Per Each 
Year •f Age 

10 
is. 

)1.1 
3 1 Pl. 014-30e 

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT — 6 P.M. • 8:30 P.M. 

ALL THE PIZZA 
YOU CAN EAT .. 

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

t-f 

PIZZA 

$125 

rn 
P111:g. Doggie'  

•

m  

• All Your 

Favorite 

Flavors 

rani 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Full Name: 	  

Social Security #: 	  

RESERVE ME A 1912 
LA YENTANA! 

LAST DATE 
FOR RESER-
VATIONS 
FEB.I5TH. 

(Lubbock Address) 
MAIL TO: LA YENTANA, BOX 4080, TTU, LUBBOCK, TX. 19409 

••••••••• 

I enclosed a check for:$1, payable to LA YENTANA. 

Send my Receipt to: 	• 
• 
• 
• 

•••••••••• • • CLIP THIS COUPON.• 

1621 University Avenue 
Your New Host Carl Abram 

Italian Spaghetti served with our 
own International Sauce and gar-
lic bread. choice of either soup or 
salad 

"Served All Day" 

MONDAY 	TUESDAY 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 	BUTTERMILK PANCAKES 

$1.25 ;el.'. 	 554  

Old Fashioned Buttermilk Pan-
cakes served with whipped butter 
and your choice of six delicious 
syrups 

an International Industries Company 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
Opinions expressed in The University Daily are those of the 

editor or of the writer of the article and are not necescarily those of 
the college administration or the Board of Regents. 

The University Daily, a student newspaper at Texas Tech 
University at Lubbock, Texas is published by Student Publications, 
Journalism Building, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 
79409. The University Daily is published daily except Saturday and 
Sunday during the long terms, September throrp May, and 
weekly (every Friday) during the summer sessions, June through 
August, except during review and examination periods and school 
vacations. 

The University Daily is a member of Associated Collegiate 
Press, Southwestern Journalism Congress and National Council of 
College Publications Advisors. 

Second class postage paid at Lubbock, Texas 79409. 
Subscription rate is $10 per year. Single copies, 10 cents. 

Editor 	 Don Richards 
Assistant Editor 	 Mike Warden 
News Editor 	 Laylan Copelin 

/APP:P" 	 / 
THE BEST CATFISH YOU 
EVER ATE — NO BONES 
ABOUT IT! 

ALSO READY TO GO IN 
10 MINUTES 
PHONE 744-9000 

PAPPY'S CATFISH 

TAHOKA HWY, AT 82ND 

BUFFET 
fed OPEN 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 

Optical 	p.m. DAILY 

CLOSED ON WED, 

31.50 BUFFET EVERYDAY 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL $1.10 

ORDERS TO 60 
125 N. UNIVERSITY WITH  TECH ID  162-9628 

Maxi-Fun Enterprises will take you to - 

MARDI-GRAS 
February 11, 12 & 13th 

Including 
* T. N. M. & 0. Bus there and back 

*All the beer you can drink on trip down 

*Rooms at the 17 story downtown -
Howard Johnson's, one block from the 
French Quarter 

Complete price $79. 95 
Deadline for reservations - Jan. 26th 

Contact: Mr. John McConnell-747-5257 
**It 	 Or**  
4c**************************** 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 
Lubbock, Texas 

NEEDS 

Registered Nurses 

and 

Trained Nurse Assistants 

(male or female) 

lE 	Positions available on all shifts 
Full time. Part time or on Call basis. 

apply PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

3616 - 21st 

Tel. 192-1011 

equal opportunity employer 
****************************  

It's called 'Union expansion'. 

About letters to the editor 
The 	University 	Daily double-spaced on a 65 character 

reserves space on its editorial line. They should be mailed to 
page for readers to express the Editor, The University 
their ideas and opinions. 	Daily, Journalism Building, 

Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas 
Letters should be typed 79406. 

IDEAL LDY. & DRY CLEANING 
2417 MAIN 	763-5630 

SHIRTS or BLOUSES 15C PANTS 250 
SPECIAL—MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

SHIRTS ONLY—in by 10 out by 5  
PLEASE BRING HANGERS .1 

A. C. "Charlie" 
BOWMAN 
SHERIFF 

OF LUBBOCK COUNTY 

EAT IT ON THE 
SPOT OR TAKE 
IT HOME HOT! 

PHIDEAUX'S 
PIZZA 

MEMBER OF C.A.P. 
SPAGHETTI— 

ALL SPAGHETTI ORDERS INCLUDE 
TOSSED SALAD AND GARLIC TOAST 

Each Tuesday —ALL YOU CAN EAT 

$1.35 
MEXICAN TREATS 

EACH WED. ENCHILADA PLATE 

ONLY $1.35 REGULAR $1.65 
19TH AT AVE. V 	PHONE 765-8248 

Bring the 
Whole Family to 

The International House of Pancakes 

all you can eat! 

WEDNESDAY 
FISH IL CHIPS 

English Fish & Chips served with 
French tried potatoes, lemon and 
tartar eauCe, roil and butter.  
Choice of soup or salad 

$1.254%. 

reisaliww 1AL 
HUNTER's DELICIOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
Reg. 401 NOW 4 for $1.00to go! 

A. W. Hunter Drug 	1 
202 N. Univ. 	762-9098 

4. 

uNIVERSiTy CENTER 

1 

IRONING 

Courtesy, Cooperation, Service 
to All — 

Subject to Democratic Primary 

PD. POL_ ANNOUNCEMENT 

• 

UNIVERSITY 

BROADWAY 

However, if the writer con-
tacts the editor and has a valid 
reason for withholding his 
name, then it may be removed 
from the letter for publication. 

Letters may be edited for 
length, libel, and good taste, in 
cases where necessary. 

OPEN 'TR MIDNIGHT 
*DRUGS SUNDRIES 

*COSMETICS 
*SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
'RECORDS' and TAPES 

Pharmacist on duty. 

& H PHARMACIES 
6401 Univ. 5120 34th 
795-9351 799-4336 

iwuttokt 

Pa/wit 
0$1J4, 9.95 

tituv 	044 

f11\j'S  
2222 

1311 

NO APPOINTMENT 
NEEDED 



Reg. $39995 PSRti IC EE $ 2 8 6°0  

AM - FM STEREO WITH 
8 TRACK PLAYER 

Reg. 17995 	PSRTE $ 7995 
SONY RADIOS Reg. 179" 

205 OFF 
Sony 8FC-59W Digimatic Clock 	

$4796 AM-FM. Reg. $59.95 	 SALE 

-1,-44/ • 44  • 

AM - FM STEREO WITH SPEAKERS 

astaitaiszt- ;5-4- 

" 4 n 	' 
"5m 	AA, 

,k) 	 •fx Reg. 11995 	PRICE $ 4 9 9 5  

SONY 
6RC-23 

CUBE AM 
CLOCK 

Reg. $19.95 9595 

AM - FM STEREO RECEIVER 
30 WATT 

SALE 11995 
PRICE  

AMPEX C-60 
CASSETTE 

REG. $2.25 HEADPHONES! 
8c (IN MULTIPLES OF 6 

SINGLE UNIT 
PRICE 990 

VALENCIA PINTO SPEAKERS NOW 

VALENCIA HP-1 
LIST PRICE 

$39.95 
$995 

FULL RANGE HIGH FIDELITY SPEAKER 
SYSTEM 

DIMENSIONS: 9 1 /8" x 6 1/8" x 5 3/411  
VALENCIA HP-3 

LIST PRICE 

$49.95 Reg. $un 	SALEr6E 	$995  
EACH NOW 9 5" 

MEMOREX BLANK RECORDING TAPES KOSS PRO 4AA STEREO HEADPHONES 
LIST PRICE $60.00 	NOW . . . 53 9" 

600 ft. 
900 ft. 

1200 ft. 
1800 ft. . . 
2400 ft. „ 
Casette C-30 
Casette C-60 
Casette C-90 

SALE 
• 

• 

• 

REG. 
• . . . $2.29 
. . . . 3.25 
. . . . 4.19 
• • . . 5.49 
• • . . 7.89 
• • • . 1.85 
. . . . 2.19 
. . . . 3.25 

master charge 

TIME 
PAYMENTS 

TEXAS 

19th St. and Ave. M 	762-8759 ndh.se 

$1.46 
2.09 
2.70 
3.50 
4.63 
1.18 
1.42 
2.11 

FISHER 
450T STEREO RECEIVER 

VALENCIA 

VALENCIA 

IDEAL 

DICEDLOVEt 
zartawict shoppe 
ice crearF parlour 

Dr. Redlove's combines the Gay 90's atmosphere of an 
old fashioned ice cream parlour with an appetizing 
menu of all time favorites. 

PARLOUR 
1211 UNIVERSITY ....HAM TO 11PM DAILY 

Eight types of man-size 
sandwiches piled high with 
your favorite trimmings 
are a refreshing change 
from distressing dorm 
delicacies. 

a 
Dr. Redlove's delectable sundaes, 
sodas, and splits with home made 
ice cream are a satisfying delight 
worth repeating. 
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First woman nominated to Naval Academy Tri-Delts to trive award 
Raider Roundup 
THEATRE TRY-OUTS 

The Lab Theatre will conduct try-outs 
for "The Death and Life of Sneaky Fitch." 
by James Rosenberg. Tryouts will be at 4-6 
p.m. and 7:30-10 p.m. Monday in the A8 
Auditorium. Any interested Tech student 
may tryout. 

Miss Schoen's grade average 
at high school was 3.56, well 
above the academy's 3.0 
requirement. 

fraternity, will hold a smoker at 7 p.m. 
today. In the Ex-Students Association 
Building. All men may attend. 

HISTORY CREDIT 
The History Department will be offering 

credit by examination in History 131. 132. 
231 and 232 at 8, 30 a.m. Feb. 26 In room 117 
of the Social Science Building. In addition. 
exams in upper divisions of history will be 
offered on that date if requested. 

In order to take an exam for credit. 
students must sign up pin room 119 of the 
Social Science Building by 5 p.m. Jan. 26. 
ID's must be shown. 

For further Information see either 
Professor Harry Jebsen or Professor 
George Robert of the History Department. 

Tri-Deltas of Tech are accepting applications for a $250 
:•:: 

award in the annual Delta Delta Delta project competition. •>: 
All full-time undergraduate women students on this 

campus are eligible to apply until Wednesday, March 1. 
Applications are available for the Director of Financial 

Aids in room 131, West Hall, or Tri-Delta campus service 
projects chairman Vicky Myers, 337 Clement Hall. :•:. 

Applicants will be judged on the basis of academic record, 
contribution to campus life and financial need. "They should 
be well qualified students showing promise of valuable 
service in their chosen field," Miss Myers said. The local 
winner will be eligible for one of the $1,000 awards granted by 
the Delta Delta Delta national service projects fund. 

Teacher fired for long hair 

ability alone." 
Miss Schoen, whose home is 

in the Detroit suburb of Redford 
Township, said her brother 
suggested as sort of a joke last 
year that she apply to the 
academy "because I'm looking 
for the best possible education 
in Russian that I can get." 

candidates named for two 
openings at the academy 
allotted his congressional 
district. 

"One thing that impressed me 
was her explanation that she 
was seeking the nomination 
because she wanted to receive 
the best education possible and 
to serve her country," Mc-
Donald said. "There's never 
been a girl at Annapolis, and I 
think this will be a good test 
case. I hope they judge her not 
because she is a woman but on 

She said she has been plan-
ning a career of interpreting or 
translating for the State 
Department after completing 
her studies. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)-
"It all started as sort of a joke," 
says 18-year-old Valerie 
Schoen, nominated for ad-
mission as the first girl at the 
U.S. Naval Academy at An-
napolis. 

Miss Schoen, a University of 
Michigan freshman, said it 
came as a surprise to her and 
she had given up hope. 

The 5-foot-1 blond was 
nominated by Rep. John Mc-
Donald, R-Mich., who said 
today that the coed was one of 13 

If accepted, Miss Schoen said, 
she probably would start in the 
term beginning next June. 

"If I could make a good 
career out of it, I think it would 
be worth it," she said. "I really 
don't envision much wrong with 
going to a school with all men-
but the facilities might prove a 
problem." 

ENGINEERING STUDENT COUNCIL 
There will be a meeting of the 

Engineering Student Council at 6 p.m. 
today in the Harold Hin Conference Room 
of the Textile Engineering Building. All 
representatives please attend as it Is 
imperative there be a discussion of the 
projects currently In progress. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
Alpha Phi Omega men interested in 

attending the smoker at South Plains 
college are requested to meet at 6 p.m. 
tomorrow. In the University Center 
parking lot. 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
The international Affairs Council will 

meet at 7 p.m.. Thursday in the Executive 
Room of the University Center. Young Socialist Alliance organizes here ASTRONOMY CLUB 

The Tech Astronomy Club will hold its 
first meeting of the semester Wednesday 
in room 2 of the FL&M Building. All 
students and faculty interested in 
astronomy are invited to attend. The 
coming lunar eclipse and plans for the 
semester will be discussed. 

THETA SIGMA PHI 
Theta Sigma Phl will conduct a business 

meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in room 208 of 
the Journalism Building. Spring rush will 
be planned. 

protest of the rules on long hair. 
Superintendent Jack Frost 

said another 20 pupils were sent 
home Monday "for having their 
hair too long." 

students and anti-war groups. 

HONORS COUNCIL 
Dr. R.K. DasGupta of the University of 

Deihl. India. has cancelled speaking 
engagement because of a Canadian airline 
strike. 

BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER 
John Newport of the Southwestern 

Semonary in Ft. Worth, will speak at 7 
p.m. today in the Center. The topic will be 
"Mysticism and the Occult." 

An organizational meeting of 
the Young Socialist Alliance 
met Thursday night with two of 
the three Lubbock members of 
the Alliance. 

ORGANIZATIONS REPORTS 
All recognized student organizations 

must submit their Spring Semester reports 
for the University Committee of Student 
Organizations to the Office of the Assistant 
Dean of Students for Programs, room 233, 
West Hall by today. Additional forms if 
needed. are available in room 233. West 
Hall. Failure to submit semester reports 
could result in loss of recognition as a 
campus organization. 

David Denner, 23, a 1971 
graduate of Ohio State 
University, refused three times 
at a Wednesday school board 
meeting to get his hair cut, and 
the board voted unanimously to 
fire him. 

GEORGETOWN, Tex. 
(AP)-A young high school 
teacher credited with doing an 
"excellent job" in the 
classroom has been fired 
because he refused to trim his 
hair to comply with the school 
dress code. 

School 	officials 	also 
suspended 37 high school pupils 
Wednesday for three days 
because they refused to enter 
the school at the morning bell in 

Five members are needed 
before a local chapter can be 
organized, and Bates voiced the 
hope that by the end of the 
semester they will have at least 
10-20 perticipants. 

capitalism. 
McGovern talked about the 

national convention in Houston, 
Dec. 28, and listed the five 
resoltuions passed by more than 
12,000 delegates. These included 
the Movements by Chicanos, 
Blacks, women, high school 

background information to nine 
students present. They stated 
the Alliance's views and stands 
on various issues, stressing 
their support for any oppressed 
group fighting for self deter-
mination. Also stressed was the 
concept of socialism over 

Ralph Bates and Tim 
McGovern, Tech students, gave 

TECH WEIGHT WATCHERS 
First classes in the campus Weight 

Watchers program will be tomorrow at 
10:30 a.m.. 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in the 
Mesa Room of the University Center. 

FOLK DANCE NIGHT 
The women's P.E. department will 

spnosor a special Folk Dance Night 
Tuesday evening in the University Center 
Ballroom. Instruction in folk dance will be 
offered. 

PEACE CORPS AND VISTA 
Representatives from Peace Corps and 

VISTA will be on campus today through 
Thursday, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the 
Placement Office. For more information 
go to the booths in the Ag.. Social Science. 
and Architecture Buildings. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
Alpha Phi Omega, national service 

INDIA STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
India Student' Association will present 

"India Night." a cultural program of 
Indian music and dance, sponsored by the 
International Affairs Council. Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. in the University Center 
Ballroom. Indian snacks will be served. 
Admission will be 5.50 a person; tickets 
may be purchased at the door, or by 
calling 747-0903. 

Your 
* UNIVERSITY CENTER* 

offers these special 
services: 

•FILM PROCESSING (at a discount) 

• MIMEOGRAPHING 
• DUPLICATING 

•TYPING SERVICE 
• POSTER PRINTING 

Economical prices 
& Friendly Service 

MAIN OFFICE 	142-4151 

• • 	• 41, 
err SALE .1*.e, 

Room Size Rugs 	Mt 
0 size 	hi-lo 	shag 0 

6x9 	29.95 	35.95 
11/ 6x12 39.95 41.95 • 
• 9x12 59.95 11.95 0 

III 12x12 19.95 95.95 allk my 
This is first quality carpet. 

a 	Roll it out for the semester, 

W 	
Roll it up & take it home. 	Ili 

I  GRANT CO. . 
2008-34th & T 	744.1141 

lb 410 do • 410 ID * 
t 



ALTERATIONS 
• We tape pants, ors & shirts 
• Do flat, itoniCh or crotch 
• Sion shortened or lengthened 
. MI ladies appeal Stared 

Ole' McDONAID CLEANERS 
Call 162 1362-909 University 

J. Darn Armirteed. O.D. 
S. ht Itoehriss. 0.0. 
John L. KnerrIss, O.D. 

(. ••../ r CIP• 

2132 - 	110111 	St. 747-1435 

(141.t (qtAllAk Jae, . 24, 19 72 

NOTE TO: TECH STUDENTS 
tee, at, tit, BOOK AND STATIONARY 

CENTER sit akatt g-ottA, (Autos& alb 0.42,0491/4t 

Gu-t 	hear haw 	 Lau% tite, 
past two la tattle& . 

96 tiwth am, oat  texthoolesi siaof coat, t (rout 

hop tit tout tie, 	e, Lot Kw Atquiteitt& 
contutig, tau aft dud tote, . ,4J d, rat ttat  Lot 
to at ea/ 	. 

any ain't 4 r kultsvid koles, ItOt 04ti tkt 

tat best. 	Cita/ wino tie, utzt 	tot dmtit kat 
t- wet ?tact a 4tekalt ovitni sat 6A),Li *ow. 

REMEMBER, THE STORE HOURS 
ARE: 1A11-10PM MON OAT •TIURSDAY 	1A11-6PM FRIDAY 

IAM-6P1 SATMAY 1PM-10PM SUNDAY 

Book & tationery 
1103 UlTinity P05.5775 
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Raiders. 'Horns meet Tuesday 

Only two teams unbeaten in SWC 
Thomas of Baylor copped game 
honors with 25 

Sunday's IM 
roundball results 

%WOO h• 	Seth. 

1•4.1 Pu U, r • 41 

4TO F7, RA 14 

1.•14441 "D'" At, *Sees "ID" 011 

rtt ••er• rt. CV Mr "5" II 

114.1144 T "II" It ME "5" 44 

and 13 rebounds, Little's 15 and 
11 points by Ron Richardson 
produced the bulk of the 
Raider's 89 points. 

Rice, on the other hand, was 
led by Steve Emboli's 21 points 
and 17 by Mark Wehrle .  

But, while Tech was shaky in 
the waning moments against 
Rice, Texas nearly fell com-
pletely in Waco 

Robinson led the Texas team 
with 22 points while Roy 

Tech tankers split 
weekend competition 

Coach Jim McNally's swimmers return to classes today 
following a weekend of dual meets involving the Universities of 
New Mexico. Colorado, Denver and the Air Force Academy tank 
teams. 

Tech claimed two wins, upping the squad's season record to 6-2 
in dual meet competition. McNally's charges beat Colorado and 
Denver while losing to both New Mexico and the perennially 
powerful Air Force team. 

Highlights of the swimming weekend included Tech's 400-yard 
freestyle relay posting its best time of the season with a 3:22.1 
clocking. The anchor man on that relay quartet, Danny Murphy, 
swam a 47.5 leg which would have qualified him for the NCAA meet 
in the open 100-yard freestyle. 

By MILLER BOSN I-it 
Sports Editor 

-And blessed are they who 
win on the rued for they shall 
obtain the championship" 
would have to be the tint verse 
in the Southwest Conference 
basketball Bible and its proof is 
evident after Saturday's round 
of league warfare. 

Only Tech and Texas sur-
vived the hospitality of host 
schools as the Raiders beat Rice 

80415 while Texas used a last 
second layin for a 77-75 win over 
the Bears. Both victors are 2-0 
in SWC play and both claimed 
their second wins with on-the-
road performances. The un-
beaten twosome meets in Austin 
Tuesday night. 

The other pair of undefeated 
teams before Saturday's 
games. Texas A&M and 
defending tharnpion TLIJ, tell 
to Arkansas and SMU, 
respectively 

!21U surprised the cross-town 
rival Froggies with a 26-point 
outburst by Rubin Triplett as 
the Ponies never trailed the '71 
SWC champs and recorded an 
81-71 win .  

The Aggies were also victims 
of the home court and a hot 
hand as Arkansas' Martin 
ferry thrilled the Porker fans 

Oa/PC of n 33a 
24 // Ala 

743.8293 

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS 
Ravioli • 99t -served with salad, 

bread, 6 drink. 

Americans upset NFC in Bowl 

WANT ADS 

LOS ANGELES (AP)—Jan 
Stenerud, Kansas City's Nor-
wegian place kicker and the 
goat of pro football's longest 
game last month, kicked four 
field goals Sunday as his 
Ames wan Conference All-Stars 
upset the National Conference 
26-13 in the 22nd annual 
National Football League Pro 
Bowl. 

The soccer-style kicker 
succeeded on field goals from 
25, 23, 48 and 42 yards as the 
AFC erased a 6-0 NFC lead in 
the second quarter and avenged 
the 274 leoss to the NFC in last 
year's Pro Bowl, the first since 
the merger. 

Stenerud missed two 

$1.65 
$2.20 
$2.75 
13.30 
$3.85 

1 Day 
2 Days 
3 Days 
4 Days 
5 Days 

with a 46-point performance, 
leading the Pigs to a decisive 
100-69 decision over the 
previously unbeaten I in SWC 
Pill I Aggies .  

The loss left the Aggies and 
ICU with identical 1-1 league 
slates while the SMU and 
Arkansas victories created a 
four-way tie for second place, 
all teams with a 1-1 SWC record. 

Only Rice and Baylor are 
winless in conference com-
petition 

TECH 	USED 	AN 
F.STABLLSHED STAR and a 
surprising, clutch playing 
newcomer to stave off a Rice 
rally In the closing minutes of 
play in Houston_ 

Raider regular Greg Lowery 
popped the nets for 30 points to 
lead all scorers in the contest 
but the last minute antics of 
junior college transfer Ed 
Wakefield gave the Techsans 
the needed victory boost. 

Wakefield scored six points 
and snared three rebounds in a 
93-second period that saw the 
Techsans go from a tie ball 
game to a sixboint lead. 
Wakefield finished the game 
with 10 points, one of five 
Raiders hitting in double 
figures against the Owls. 

Lowery's 30, Palomar's 19 

(ABOVE RATES ARE BASED ON 15 WORDS—EACH 
ADDITIONAL WORD IS 10 CENTS PER DAY 

defected by Baltimore's Bubba 
Smith. 

The AFC, behind quarterback 
Bob Gnese of Miami dominated 
the first quarter but couldn't 
score. Twice Gnese moved his 
team to within field goal' 
distance, but Stenerud's first 
chance from 58 yards out was 
deflected by Detroit's Mike 
Lucci and his second effort, 
from 28 yards out, was wide to 
the right. 

The NFC's starting quar-
terback, Roger Staubach of 
Dallas, couldn't penetrate the 
AFC defense. 

Landry was at the controls 
when the Nationsls scored both 
their touchdowns. 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN • 
ADVANCE, DEADLINE IS NOON TWO DAYS IN AD-
VANCE. 

Washington. But Floyd Little of 
Denver put the game out of 
reach with 1:72 to play when he 
scored on a six-yard run. 

Kansas City's Len Dawson 
passed five yards to Milt Merin 
of Cleveland for the AFC's first 
touchsown in the third period, 
and Stenerud's 42-yard yard 
field goal with rune seconds 
gone in the fourth quarter gave 
the AFC a 19-6 lead. Stenerud 
tied the Pro Bowl record for 
field goals set by Bert 
Techichar of Baltimore in 1957. 

The NFC scored first on 
Detroit's Greg Landry's 50-yard 
pass to Minnesota's Bob Grim 
in the second quarter. But Curt 
Knight's extra point kick was 

relatively easy field attempts in 
December's 77-24 AFC playoff 
loss to Miami, a game which 
lasted more than five quarters. 

Stenerud also missed bus first 
two attempts in the Pro Bowl 
before 53,647 fans and a 
national television audience 
before connecting on his next 
four attempts, including a 48-
yarder-four yards—short of the 
Pro Bowl record-that broke a 6-
6 tie in the third quarter. 

The National Conference, a 
slight favorite off its per-
formance last year in this game 
and the Super Bowl victory by 
Dallas, cut the AFC lead to 19-13 
in the fourth quarter on a two-
yard run by San Francisco's Vic 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 7424274 

TYPING 

t 	—Ak° 	 ,C7 • —%ecifc try:  

) 206 N.UNIV TOM'S PAWN SHOP 	162.9095 ;‘, 
nicrcLrc 
mangos 
JEWELRY 

STEREOS 	 TO'lLS 
TAPE'S 	 GUITAR. 
GUNS 	 PAPERBACKS 

For Sale: 1935 Rolls Royce 
Sport Saloon, antique Round 
Oak stove, brass bed. Call 747-
0775 ask for Randy. GRADUATE SCHOOL AP-

PROVED. Themes-theses-
Dissertations. Professional 
typing on IBM Selectnc. Work 
Guaranteed. Mrs. Peggy Davis, 
2622 33rd. 792-2229. 

.1 	 ' II kJ 

Paddles 	Any 
& Plaques — design 

2419 34th 799-6244 P2310 19th Pa 
&00_440fign CAVERT EMPTOR! Poor 

typing—Poor grades. Fire 
yours and Hires Ours. 
Rubynelle Powe, 2808 22nd,792-
1313. 

Sick Of Being 
A Slow 
Reader? 

MOBILE HOME Well con-
structed 10-50 Liberty, fur-
nished,. 2 bedrooms, private 
study area, Cash Deal, Call 762-
3909 between 12 & 8 pm. AR THE PIZZA 

AND SALAD 

YOU CAN EAT 

$1.50 

RFC Retractable 25" x 32" 
artist, engineer, or architect 
DRAFTING TABLE and ac-
cessories. Call after 6:00 pm 
7654007. 

LET ME DO YOUR TYPING. 
Graduate School Approved. 
Dissertations, Theses, General. 
IBM Selectric. Quality Scien-
tific Typing. Penny, 747-2359. 

Themes, Thesis, Dissertations. 
Experienced Work Guaranteed. 
Electric Typewriters. Mamie 
Bruce, 3809 43rd. St., 795-7365. 

TODAY, we'll teach you to 

read 50-100% faster, Free! 
Come to a free speed reading lesson. FOR RENT 

Terrier gooming & boarding. 
Scottie puppies for sale. 744-
8800, 762-2416—Expert loving 
care. 

No machines, 
No gimmicks, 
Reading Dynamics Works! 5-1 MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 

, • 
2/1 • 

• REE DORM DELIVERY t'A 

1&2 Bedrooms, Furnished, 
Carpeted, Draped, Central Air 
& Heating, Pool, Laundry 
facilities, 	762-5508. 
MARLBOROUGH APTS.  

Apts. for Married Couples 
TECH VILLAGE APTS. 1 
bedroom furnished Apt. 
Utilities paid, laundry, pool. 
762-2233. No pets.2902 3rd Place 

BARRE'rT'S AUTOMOTIVE .  
208 N. University. Ph. 763-4436--
wholesale, batteries—belts-
shocks—oil and filters—tools--
mufflers—spark plugs—
ignition. etc. 

Learn to read fast naturally. Reasearch 
has shown artificial aids inferior to the 
techniques taught in Reading 
Dynamics. You learn to read groups of 
words (not word by word', quickly, 
easily, and almost as fast as you can 
turn the pages. 

Apts. for Married Couples. 
VARSITY VILLAGE. 3002 4th. 1 
bedroom furnished. Bills paid, 
laundry, pool 762-1256. No pets. 

Over 500,000 people 
have learned to 
read 3-10 times faster! 

HOT BAR-B-Q 
FREE DELIVERY TIL 2 A.M. 
Hot Plates-$1.25 Sandwiches45  
cents and 65 cents 7654400, 9th 
and V BIG FELLA's BAR -13-Q 

Apts. for Married Couples. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. 3102 
4th. 1 bedroom furnished. Bills 
Paid Laundry & Pool 763-8822. 
Nu Pets 

Exceptional storage, spacious 
one bedroom, draped. carpted, 
electric built-ins, laundry 
rooms, swimming pool, near 
Tech, $125 bill paid, 76.54034. 

Female roommate for nice one 
bedroom apartment. Age 18-25 .  

Cal 792-0254. 

DRAFT?? Be a Volunteer 
Volunteers can be officers. Up 
to $9,414 starting. Air Force 
ROTC 2-Year Program. $100 
per month while in school 
Grads or undergrads, men or 
women, may apply. Room 27, 
Social Science Bldg. or call 742-
2145 or 763-3383. 

Locally, hundreds of students, 
executives, and housewives have 
learned to read "Dynamically." 
They're part of more than 500,000 
who've taken the Evelyn Wood course 
and learned to read all they need to 
read, quickly and thoroughly. If they 
can learn to read 3 to 10 times faster 
in only 8 weeks, you can too! 

Unique techniques 
taught only at 
Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics 
You learn comprehension, recall, 
concentration and how to read 4, 5, even 
6 times faster through exciting, new 
techniques discovered by Evelyn Wood 
and taught only in her Institutes. You'll 
learn more in one lesson than most 
"reading" courses teach in a semester. 
And follow-up studies have shown 
Reading Dynamics graduates retain 
their skill ...and most become even 
faster, better readers. Because its the 
natural way to read faster. 

Sample the reading 
course taught at the 
White House. 
Reading Dynamics is the only reading 
course taught at the White House during 
the Kennedy and Nixon ad-
ministrations, to the key executives of 
almost every major corporation (such 
as IBM, General Electric and General 
Motors!. and special Congressional 
classes, Why? Because it works. 

Come to a Free lesson today 

Furnished 2 Bedroom 
Townhouse Apt, Dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, refrigerated 
air, Po baths. PENN PLAZA, 
4414 21st No. 1, 792-8462. 

CHILD CARE: in my home, 
any age, experienced, excelled 
emsroment. Tech student and 
Mother, 50 per hr. or $3 per 
day.  2017 A 7th. 762-2995. 

430 OR 730 
Wanted male to share 3 
bedroom house $85 a month 
Bills paid 2701 62nd 792-7581 

HELP WANTED 
AUTOMOTIVE 

45 Van VW Sunroof, paneling, 
new tires, rebuilt engine. Make 
offer Call 7424933. 

LADIES, ADDED UP, Ex-
cellent earning, pleasant 
working conditions. Flexible 
hours. Call 799-4986. 

or 
at Reading Dynamics 

1203 University 
Suite 204 

the KoKo Palace 

50th & Q• 
1969 Mustang Mach I: 1800 
;rles on new 498 HP Dyno-
tested engine, 12 to 1 pistons, 
full cam, two 455l Holley orbs. 
automatic, Positrac, traction 
ban, factory air $1950 cash. 
Call Lubbock 742-7957 or 915-
5864613 

WANTED Married uncle to 
operate motel. Husband may be 
student. Wife must be free to 
work at motel. Give number of 
children. Living quarters 
furnished, Write Manager, 
ION Amarillo Highway, Lub-
bock, Tens. 

FOR SALE 

Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics Institute I 0,0 .\ I 	\ 

Color. Black & White. portable 
& console TVs. $30 and up while 
they last. Korner Appliance. 
35th and Ave. W. 744-3341, 

mall 762-0461 — Student tuition plan available 
REWARD for recovery of 
wedding band lost in vicinity of 

For Sale Saxophone, alto, Art,Arttotectero  quadrangle am  

Bumbler 400. lbccellant Cce- Dec  13,  in, Call collect  S' 
&Dow Call 74741/81. 	 3778 Plainview 
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